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DIY

YOUR LETTERS

Home/Garden

The Editor

Jar Pumps Up
Radio Tunes
“Transistor radios produce a
deeper, more melodious tone
when placed speaker-down on
top of an open fruit jar.” This
worked in
February
1961. And it
works today
for an iPhone.

Dry Up Paint Drool
Punch holes in
a paint-can rim
with a 4d finish
nail. This helps
paint along the
rim drain into
the can.

Apple Crumble
Cookies
MAKES: 24
COOKS IN: 24 MINUTES

DIFFICULTY: NOT TOO TRICKY

Ingredients

100 g dried apple
200 g self-raising flour
100 g unsalted butter , (cold)
100 g caster sugar
1 large free-range
egg

Method
Preheat the oven
to 200ºC/400ºF/gas 6. Line two trays with
greaseproof paper and rub with olive oil.
Whiz the apple in a food processor until
finely chopped, then add the flour, cubed
butter, sugar and a pinch of sea salt. Blitz
to fine crumbs for 1 minute, then remove 3
tablespoons of the mix and set aside. Pulse
in the egg until combined, stopping to scrape
down the sides, if needed.
Divide into 24 pieces, roll into balls, then
press down lightly into 4cm rounds, lining
them up on the trays as you go. Sprinkle over
the reserved mix, lightly pressing it into the
cookies. Bake for 8 to 10 minutes, or until
lightly golden. Leave to cool slightly, then
transfer to a wire cooling rack. Yum!

Elected members when presenting
the Same Sex Marriage Bill to
constituents for consideration gave
an ultimatum of
(1)
Pending outcome of a court
proceeding
(2)
Pending outcome of a
decision by the UK Privvy Council.
This was also mentioned again in
the proceedings.
St Helena have never despised
people of this nature but now they
are called “a minority”. A lengthy
letter previously by one of their own
said St Helena was not ready for this
legislation.
If legislation is allowed to change
the course of action in the courts then
there could be a corrupt government
and legislation introduce to give
immunity to all involved.
Analysing the vote could be that the
above ultimatum played a part in the
yes, and of the 2 no votes one voted
both ways because he asked everyone
to embrace the majority. The abstain
could say it was’nt me and regardless
an extra vote either way would not
change the outcome. When being
sworn into Council members had
a controversy over taking the oath
with the Bible yet they choose not to
turn to the many pages for guidance
on this very subject.
Whatever happen to the requests
made by the constituents?.
Lionel Williams
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The Sentinel would like to wish everyone
a happy New Year, and thank you for your
continued support.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
Public Questions Dropdown Kerb
I accept that serious points were
made in the last issue of The Sentinel
regarding the dropdown kerb outside
Mantis.
However I am afraid I
laughed.
I have never understood how anyone
can think it is safe for senior citizens
or those with any form of mobility
restriction to walk anywhere from
the area of China Lane down towards
the Market in anything other than
full bright daylight. There are
pavements of sorts, no pavements,
steps forward and sideways, broken
bits of paving and some interesting
parking of vehicles. At night there
is also the addition of poor path
illumination. I would think that to
walk on the road was certainly not
advisable, or even possible, with our
current traffic levels. Compared to
this the dropdown kerb is really a
minor matter!
Nigel Dollery
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Overseas
Update on Shipping Services Territories
Meeting
How will imports and medical cases be handled Andrew Turner, SAMS
St Helena again participated in
post-RMS?
the annual Overseas Territories Joint
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A

lthough the new commercial
flights are now dominating attention,
the shipping industry is still carrying
the brunt of the vital work supplying
the island.
The New Year saw the visit of the
tanker, MT ‘Stolt Sequoia,’ which
arrived the evening of Jan. 1. The
tanker brought new supplies of fuel
for the island.
Meanwhile, the RMS St Helena is
currently on her final voyage to
Tristan da Cunha. The RMS team is
also preparing for her ‘final’ final
voyage; according to SHG, she is still
scheduled to depart for Cape Town
Feb. 10.
Although there has been word that
the service of the RMS will be extended
yet again, an SHG spokesperson
stated “There has been no change to
any of the plans already circulated
publically regarding the RMS, and
that there will be no extension after
February 2018.”
Regardless, islanders are now
beginning to deeply question how
future fresh food imports to the
island, and future medivac cases,
will be handled.
The MV Helena is scheduled to take
over from the RMS for cargo services
after her final voyage. However, the
MV Helena’s trips to the island will
be far less frequent than those of the
RMS.
The MV’s schedule will begin on
February 21, and the ship will call at
St Helena once a month for the first
year.
With visits only occurring once a
month, it will be less frequently that
islanders will have access to imported
fresh fruits and vegetables; and the
flights so far cannot accomodate the
amount of imports brought in on the
ship.
The MV Helena, on her last visit to
St Helena, also experienced troubles
offloading at Ruperts. Since then,
said the SHG spokesperson, it has
been decided to modify the vessel in
order to allow it to dock alongside the
Ruperts Jetty, even in heavier swells.
Another question has been on the
public’s mind, about the provision
for medivac patients who would
normally have travelled on the RMS.

The Sentinel asked SHG about the
issue. SHG said they will use both
the emergency medivac flights
and the regular scheduled flights
to get emergency medical patients
overseas.
However, recently a few medical
cases on the island have sparked
additional questions about this
arrangement.
Saints who have been medivac-ed
off the island, have been told the
medivacs will not be bringing anyone
home to the island - even if the case
was not solvable in Cape Town.
Additionally, these passengers have
been denied a flight home on the
weekly SA Airlink flights due to the
in-air risks of their serious medical
conditions.
Therefore - although the patient in
at least one existing case was denied
voyage to Cape Town on the RMS due
to the seriousness of condition - the
patient is now being brought back on
the RMS St Helena due to lack of other
options.
This begs the question of how future
medivac cases - especially those that
cannot be solved in Cape Town (in
the worst scenario, those who are
ruled terminal and want to return
home to spend their final days) - will
be brought home after February.
“All avenues will be explored to
ensure that patient transfers are dealt
with,” said the SHG spokesperson
to The Sentinel. “It is not unusual
that some patients are not fit to fly
immediately after discharge from
hospital. In these cases, alternative
travel arrangements and/or delayed
departure are part of the options
explored.”
Following this, The Sentinel more
specifically asked: What will happen
to those who don’t get better and
want to be around their friends and
family before passing?
SHG responded by saying “We
would expect such cases to be rare.
But, in such cases, we will again
explore all available avenues that
are financially sustainable and
affordable to repatriate patients back
to the Island.”
More updates on how mail, freight,
imports and medical cases will be
handled after the RMS goes offline
will appear in following Sentinels.

Ministerial Council (JMC) in London
during late November 2017.
Governor Phillips, Councillor Derek
Thomas and Councillor Lawson Henry
attended from the island, alongside
St Helena’s UK Representative,
Kedell Worboys, MBE.
During the meeting there were
intense discussions about the impact
of Brexit on St Helena. Councillors
attempted to get commitment from
the UK Government for matching
the EU funding that will end with
Britain’s exit from the EU.
“Obviously there will be no more
EDF funding, which is a big issue
and is going to be a big loss to us in
the territories,” Councillor Lawson
Henry said. “We said very strongly
that once Britain leaves the EU there
will not be their contribution of
over £7bn that they contribute peryear; and surely we should get some
commitment from the government
that they replace the EDF funding
from those savings?”
UK Ministers did commit to
exploring alternative eligibility for
access to the funds, but said this
would be dependent on the final
Brexit deal.
The
recent
hurricanes
that
devastated many of the Caribbean
Overseas Territories (OTs) were also
discussed in depth. £70million of
extra support for the territories was
announced during the meeting.
On a more positive note, St Helena
was officially commended for its
work in Safeguarding, in particular
legislation, prosecution and capacity
building.
“Safeguarding are looking at trying
to develop their staff to take over
key positions but that is not going to
happen overnight,” said Councillor
Derek Thomas. “It is crucial that we
get that continued financial support
to be able to maintain and develop
these key sectors.”
The JMC meets frequently in order
to give OTs a chance to discuss how
they tackle common issues.
This is the first JMC meeting since
the start of St Helena’s commercial
flights. This significantly reduced
the councillors’ travel time (from
five weeks to one week), and special
mention was made by the other OTs,
congratulating St Helena on the start
of commercial flights.
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St Helena’s Geology Could
Solve Scientific Mystery
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Q&A with Earth Scientist Andy Biggin
Right now, we’re trying to promote

our unique, remote island to tourists.
And if we said St Helena has a unique
magnetism, we wouldn’t be lying.
Andy Biggin and Yael Engbers of the
University of Liverpool will arrive on
St Helena Saturday, Jan. 6. The Earth
Scientist and his PhD student will be
collecting samples to measure the
magnetic properties of the island’s
rocks.
Andy and Yael will be the first to ever
look into the magnetic properties or palaeomagnetism – on St Helena.
It is believed that St Helena is
located in a unique “chink” in the
Earth’s magnetic field, which Andy
called a “controversial topic” in
his field of research. Therefore, the
findings could be Earth-shattering –
or at least, Earth-Science shattering.
“The island has never been studied
for palaeomagnetism before, which
makes it a very exciting prospect,”
Andy said. “When I heard about the
new airport being built, I tried my
hardest to get funding for a project
and finally succeeded last year.”
And PhD student Yael, too, was eager
to venture to the island. She hopes to
include their findings from St Helena
in scientific journal publications as
well as her PhD thesis.
And the pair had some note-worthy
help preparing for the journey.
“Dr. Ian Baker (friend of many people
on the island and very regular research
visitor in the past) has worked alongside
of us to prepare this fieldwork,” Yael
said. “He will also be helping in the
period after the fieldwork. [He] talked
me through his PhD thesis that he
wrote about the island in 67, and
everything written since then has been
read and discussed with the authors.”

What’s your background in this field
of research?
“I have a BSc in geophysics from Uni.
Liverpool, a PhD in palaeomagnetism
from Kingston Uni, and 17 years of
postdoctoral research experience in
4 countries. I returned to Liverpool
in 2009 and have been professor of
palaeomagnetism here since 2016.”
Could
you
explain
what
palaeomagnetic sampling is, and
how its conducted?
“Basically collecting specimens
of rock to measure the magnetic
properties of in our lab. The samples
need to be oriented in the field
so we can rotate the direction of
magnetisation we measure in the lab
back into geological coordinates. For
many igneous rocks like those on the
island, we would expect the direction
of magnetisation to be parallel to
the direction of Earth’s magnetic
field at the time and place the rock
formed, approx. 10 million years ago
for St Helena. The most efficient
way to orient rock specimens in the
field is to drill small (1 inch wide)
core samples using a portable petrol
powered drill.”
What locations will you aim to
sample, and why, while on-island?
“Saint Helena formed as a series of
lava flows erupted between 8 and 11
million years ago and we are aiming
to get as much coverage as possible
from this time range. However we
also need to go to where rocks are
well-exposed and unweathered.
Precise sampling locations will
depend on permissions, accessibility,
the condition of rocks in the field etc
but potentially include: Sandy Bay,

Sugar Loaf, Ladder Hill, Lemon’s
Valley and Fisher’s Valley.”
How did you choose St Helena as a
destination?
“Because of its unique location close
to a patch of anomalous (especially
weak) magnetic field whose source is
a controversial topic in my research
field. Also, the island has never been
studied for palaeomagnetism before,
which makes it a very exciting
prospect. When I heard about the
new airport being built, I tried my
hardest to get funding for a project
and finally succeeded last year.”
How has the booking process been?
“Booking the flights was fairly
straightforward
(though
rather
expensive). People at the tourist
office were very helpful in booking
us accommodation and a vehicle and
the Office of the Environment and
Natural Resources Directorate are
trying hard to get us a field assistant/
guide.”
Anything else you’d like to mention?
“The Earth’s magnetic field acts as
a shield against solar wind radiation
but it has a chink located in the
south Atlantic. This project will
test a hypothesis that this patch of
weakness has appeared repeatedly in
geological time because of unusual
conditions in the planet’s core and
mantle 2900km below the surface
here. This project could therefore
help to solve a major research
question for the Earth Sciences and
any help the inhabitants could give
us in allowing us access to land and
permission to take samples would be
very gratefully received. ”
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Another Look at December’s LegCo
Andrew Turner, SAMS

I

n December’s LegCo meeting,
which was discussed in brief in
the final 2017 Sentinel, elected
members took the opportunity to
ask questions of various officials
and the chairs of committees
about various vital issues facing
St Helena.
After the customary prayers and
welcome from the Speaker, the
meeting began with the questions
for oral response.
Councillor Dr Corinda Essex,
addressing Financial Secretary Dax
Richards, asked the first question.
“Will the Honourable Financial
Secretary tell this Council what is
the role of St Helena Government
(SHG) in ensuring that St Helena
has a reliable and adequate sea
freight service that provides for the
essential requirements of the island
following the withdrawal of the RMS
St Helena?”
Mr Richards responded by saying
that SHG has signed a five-year
contract with AW Ship Management
to provide sea freight to St Helena
after the RMS is decommissioned.
This new service is not planned to
be subsidised and will utilise the MV
Helena.
Mr Richards also explained that
the ship had had some difficulties
operating under St Helena’s swells
and that modifications to the vessel
have been made to counteract this
issue.
This new service will see the
abolition of St Helena Line, the
company that has been managing
the operations of the RMS. SHG will
be responsible for the management
of this contract.
The next question saw Councillor
Christine Scipio O’Dean ask the Chair
of the Public Health Committee,
Councillor Derek Thomas “Will the
Honourable Chairman of the Public
Health Committee tell this Council
what are the standards of health
care set out in policy and is there
any independent verification that
the services provided meet these

standards?”
According to Councillor Thomas,
there are no independent health
service regulators on the island.
Despite this a Clinical Governance
Lead Officer has been appointed by
SHG in order to improve standards
and accountability while dealing
with any incidents and complaints
within the health directorate.
For the third question, Councillor
Christine Scipio O’Dean asked
the Financial Secretary “Will the
Honourable
Financial
Secretary
tell this Council what the current
position is regarding implementation
of the recommendations in the Audit
Report on Managing Grants and
Subsidies?”
Mr Richard said that there has only
been a “partial implementation”
of the recommendations from this
report and that there is still some
way to go in implementing the rest.
Work has been started on reviewing
policies on how organisations are
granted subsides which will be
submitted to ExCo within the first
quarter of 2018. The policy aims to
ensure that any outcomes from a
government subsidy are in line with
the vision set out in the ten year plan
and to ensure better value for money.
In question four, Councillor Corinda
Essex asked the Chairman of the
Economic Development Committee,
Councillor Lawson Henry “Will
the Honourable Chairman of the
Economic Development Committee
tell this Council why importation of
vegetables is no longer controlled by
permit at times when local produce
is readily available?”
Councillor
Lawson
Henry
responded by saying that currently
import licences are only issued for
the purposes of Biosecurity. Two
previous attempts have been made
to regulate the import of vegetables
in order to boost local production
but in both cases unreliable harvest
projections from growers meant that
there were severe shortages.
Councillor Henry continued to state
that imported fruit and vegetables
tend to be cheaper than local produce
and represents a vital food source for
low-income households.
Councillor Henry expressed that
there are other solutions to this issue
than regulation. He suggested that
merchants could contract growers

directly to grow certain amount of
fruit or vegetables per season. This
would ensure that growers will
always have a buyer and that the
shops will know when they have
stocks of local produce and can
reduce the amount they import.
The next question saw Councillor
Corinda Essex ask the Chair of
the Public Health Committee,
Councillor Derek Thomas “Will the
Honourable Chairman of the Public
Health Committee tell this Council
what arrangements are in place for
the transportation by air service
of medical samples and specimens
requiring analysis overseas?”
Councillor Thomas said that the
SHG has been working closely with
Airlink and local Cargo Handlers
to figure out the issues of how
to package and handle samples
correctly. “Clear Instructions” have
been given by the International Air
Transport Association. Despite this
there are no formal arrangements
in place and samples are still being
sent via the RMS. SHG are now trying
to find a laboratory in Johannesburg
who will handle samples flown from
the island.
Councillor Thomas also stated that
he could not be confident that these
issues will be resolved before the
RMS goes offline and that samples
may have to be sent using the MV
Helena.
For the final question, Councillor
Christine Scipio O’Dean asked the
Financial Secretary, Dax Richards
“Will the Honourable Financial
Secretary tell this Council why there
is a delay in Government Response to
PAC Recommendations being laid in
this session contrary to Section 69(9)
of the Constitution of St Helena?”
Mr Richards freely admitted that
the response to the recommendations
was late due to restraints withing the
corporate finance team. Mr Richards
made assurances that he was working
with the chief auditor to ensure that
the process was sped up and delays
avoided in the future.
Next week in The Sentinel, another
follow-up article will focus on the
motions made by members during the
meeting, including the proposed bailout
of the St Helena Fisheries Corporation.
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Proposed Wharf Masterplan
The

Andrew Turner, SAMS

“Masterplan
for
the
Jamestown Wharf and Seaside,”
released Dec. 14, outlines enormous
change for the historic Jamestown
Wharf area.
This change includes the demolition
of the Mule Yard, New Horizons,
Donny’s and Sanray’s.
Masterplan
Consultant
David
Geddes, who works for Colliers
International, spent a week on St
Helena (from Saturday, Dec 9 to
Saturday, Dec. 16) before releasing
the proposed Masterplan. David was
brought out by ESH to develop the
plan.
The proposed plan covers the entire
seafront of Jamestown, from the old
Munden’s House to West Rocks, and
has been designed on the basis that
cargo operations are due to move to
Rupert’s. Therefore, the aim is to
turn the seaside area into a leisure
area.
“If you take the wharf section
in particular it is a great place for
promenading, for people to go and
meet with their friends and some
nice places to eat or drink,” David
said. “We will focus on the seaside,
in particular the Mule Yard area and
the pool to make that a very nice
family-friendly park.”
The Masterplan Details
At Munden’s Point, the plan is
to turn the buildings into visitor
accommodation, including a picnic
area. The plan depicts a massive
staircase up the hillside to give easier
access to this area. For disabled
access, David proposed installing a
lift (although this was not officially
factored into the plans).
The coal yard would still be used for
boat maintenance and the toilets and
changing rooms will be refurbished
with a possible addition of hot water
for the showers.
Refurbishment
and
better
maintenance of the wharf steps is
also in the plan, giving easier access
for swimmers and boat users.
David also proposed installing
several bronze statues near the wharf
steps with a suggested name of
“Laughter and Tears.” These statues
would serve as monuments to the
centuries when the wharf was the
only real way on and off the island. A
competition would be held to design
the statues.
The crane would remain at the
wharf and will be used as backup if

a fishing boat is unable to offload
at Rupert’s for any reason. It would
also allow space for larger boat
maintenance and repairs.
The sheds at the lower end of the
wharf would be replaced by a line of
brightly painted shipping containers
that would be rented out like beach
huts for people to store gear for
activities like diving, or to use for
parties.
Part of the plan is to convert some
of the other shipping containers
into a new nightclub, in an attempt
to move evening/night activities
further down the seaside and away
from town.
Near the middle steps would be a
slipway for water-sports businesses.
This would be sheltered by an
additional promenade that could be
used by sunbathers. Near this would
also be new sheds to store equipment
for these businesses, as well as
showers and lockers for visiting
yachties.
Out in the bay, the proposal depicts
an anchored pontoon featuring slides
that people could swim to.
The current Yacht Club/Dive Club
buildings would be converted into
a restaurant and bar on the bottom
floor, with a private clubhouse on the
top floor. The top floor would get a
new balcony.
The current freight terminal is
proposed to be converted into a
marine research lab, also featuring
a fish-and-chip shop with outdoor
tables and chairs.
The plan aims to demolish
buildings that are located between
the fort wall and the moat. This will
not include the swimming pool but
would include the Mule Yard bar,
which would be replaced by a family
park or mini golf course, and the
New Horizons building/court, which
would be replaced with an outdoor
gym. Donny’s Bar and Sanray’s
Bistro would also be knocked down
to make room for small apartments
for people to rent.
In the area of the Mule Yard the
plan aims to convert “the vault,”
located inside the fort wall, into an
ice cream parlour.
Finally, West Rocks would be turned
into a rentable barbeque area where
people could host parties and other
functions.
The whole area would be managed
by a group that would decide on
tenants to provide the various
services such as the nightclub, water

sports and restaurants. They would
also be responsible for maintance
of the area and ensuring its kept
safe and tidy. Details on who would
comprise the group have not been
outlined.
The Next Steps
“I’m pleased to say response has
been very positive so far,” David
said. “I can safely say that with all
the people I’ve explained this to, I’ve
had nothing but positive response.”
During his one week on the island,
David engaged with key users for the
area such as business owners. There
was also a consultation session held
in the Museum Thursday, Dec. 14
when the plans were released and
people could give their opinions via
a questionnaire handed out after the
meeting.
Further consultation will now be
taking place during January, when an
exhibition of the plans will be placed
in the Canister. Again, questionnaires
will be available for people to rate the
plans and to express their own views
on what should be done.

Jamestown
Burglaries Update
Andrew Turner, SAMS

I

n the St Helena Magistrates Court
Thursday, Dec. 28 Tyler Stevens pled
guilty to two counts of handling
stolen goods.
Mr Stevens had been held on remand
since first appearing in court Dec. 21,
when he was initially charged with
handling stolen goods.
The goods, belonging to McDaniel’s
Shop and to Geek Boutique of
Jamestown, were believed to have
been stolen during a break-in that
occurred between 5:30pm Friday,
Dec. 15 and 9.30am Saturday, Dec. 16.
Mr Stevens, 18, was sentenced to
150 hours of community service.
However, as he was granted leniency
due to his “guilty” plea, he will
only serve 100 hours of community
service, as well as paying £15 in court
costs.
No legal action has yet been taken
regarding the burglary itself. Police
are still encouraging members of
the public to come forward with any
relevant information.
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20th December 2017
Martin John Green of Half Tree
Hollow was convicted after trial of
two offences of Sexual Assault, two
further allegations were dismissed.
He was sentenced after the
preparation of a pre-sentence report
by way of an immediate custodial
sentence for a total of 12 weeks. He
was also made subject to a Sexual
Offences Prevention Order for a
period of 7 years.

ST HELENA YOUTH
COURT
14th December 2017
A young person, pleaded guilty to
one offence of Common Assault. The
youth was sentenced to a Conditional
Discharge for a period of 6 months.
There was no order as to costs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE MEETING
A formal session of the Public Accounts
Committee (PAC) will take place on Monday, 15
January 2018, in the Council Chamber at 9.30 am.
The purpose of the meeting will be to examine
Sessional Paper 40/17 - Statements of Expenditure
in Excess, Financial Year 2016/17.
Members of the public and interested persons are
invited to attend.
The meeting will also be broadcast live via SAMS
Radio 1.
#StHelena #PAC #FormalMeeting
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
3 January 2018
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
North Korea reopens hotline with
Thousands of
homes without South hours after Trump button boast

power as Storm
Eleanor arrives
in Britain

Julia Gregory and agencies
The Guardian Jan. 2, 2018

T

housands of homes have been
left without power as Storm Eleanor
hit Britain with winds of up to
80mph.
Forecasters warned lives could
be at risk from flying debris as the
fifth-named storm of the season
arrived on Tuesday evening. An
amber weather warning was issued
for southern parts of Northern
Ireland and northern England as
well as southern fringes of Scotland
overnight. Around 22,000 houses in
Northern Ireland and scores more in
England were affected by power cuts.
Northern
Ireland
Electricity
Networks said it restored supply to
10,000 properties but another 12,000
would be without power overnight. A
spokesman said: “It’s very difficult
to make repairs because we have
to think about the safety of our
employees, most repairs will start at
first light.”
A number of roads have been closed
due to fallen trees and motorists
were warned to avoid all but essential
travel.In England nearly 2,000
homes were hit by power cuts in the
Midlands, as well as around 700 in
the south-west and 460 in Wales.
The Environment Agency issued 65
flood warnings and dozens of alerts
across the country.
There were reports of flash flooding
in Galway city in the Republic of
Ireland as rising water breached
defences. Officials said approximately
55,000 customers were without
power in counties Mayo, Leitrim,
Sligo, Galway, Cavan and Monaghan.
The UK Met Office said flying debris
could lead to injuries or danger to life
and warned that buildings could be
damaged and power lines could be
cut by the storm.

Justin McCurry

N

The Guardian

orth Korea has reopened a vital
line of communication with South
Korea, raising hopes of a diplomatic
thaw days after Kim Jong-un said he
would consider sending his country’s
athletes to next month’s Winter
Olympics, to be held just south of the
border.
Hours after Donald Trump again
baited the North Korean leader on
Twitter – this time with a boast
about the size and efficacy of his
nuclear button – Pyongyang said it
would resume communications at
the truce village of Panmunjom at
6.30am GMT on Wednesday.
According to the announcement,
broadcast on state TV, the order
to reopen formal communications
along the border was given by
Kim. “By upholding a decision by
the leadership, we will make close
contact with South Korea in a sincere
and faithful manner,” said Ri Songwon, the head of the North Korean
agency that handles inter-Korean
affairs.
He said Kim “highly appreciated
and welcomed” the positive response
by South Korea’s president, Moon
Jae-in, to his New Year’s Day offer of
talks on North Korean participation
in the Olympics.
“The leader stressed that whether
inter-Korean ties can be improved
totally depends on North and South
Korea,” Ri said.
The Pyeongchang Games open on
9 February and take place 50 miles
(80km) south of the heavily armed
border separating the two Koreas.
On Tuesday, Moon had welcomed
Kim’s unexpected overture as a
“positive response” to Seoul’s belief
that the Olympics should represent
a “groundbreaking opportunity for
peace”.
On Wednesday, Yoon Young-chan,
a spokesman for Moon, said the
decision to reopen the hotline had
“significant meaning” because it
could lead to regular communication
between the nations.
The South Korean news agency
Yonhap cited the Pyongyang’s
committee
for
the
peaceful
reunification of Korea as saying
it wished to use the line of
communication to discuss practical
matters, such as the participation
of North Korean athletes at

Jan. 3, 2018

Pyeongchang.
South Korea has suggested holding
high-level talks next Tuesday
at Panmunjom, an area of the
demilitarised zone where blue UN
huts have traditionally been used
to host cross-border negotiations.
The talks would be the first direct
negotiations between the states
since a vice-ministerial meeting in
December 2015.
In his statement, Ri did not indicate
whether North Korea would accept
Seoul’s offer.
The prospect of dialogue, after
a year of rising tensions over
Pyongyang’s nuclear and ballistic
missile programmes, received a
mixed response from the US.
Before comparing the size of his
and Kim’s nuclear buttons, Trump
had sounded mildly positive about
the possibility of inter-Korean
negotiations. Using his derisive
nickname for Kim, Trump tweeted:
“Rocket man now wants to talk to
South Korea for first time. Perhaps
that is good news, perhaps not – we
will see!”
The US ambassador to the UN,
Nikki Haley, questioned the wisdom
of an inter-Korean dialogue unless
it was to include a North Korean
commitment to abandon its nuclear
weapons programme.
“We consider this to be a very
reckless regime. We don’t think we
need a Band-Aid and we don’t think
we need to smile and take a picture,”
Haley said. “We think we need to
have them stop nuclear weapons
and they need to stop it now. We will
never accept a nuclear North Korea.”
Haley said the US was hearing
reports that North Korea could
be preparing to conduct another
ballistic missile test. “I hope that
doesn’t happen,” she said. “But if
it does, we must bring even tougher
measures to bear against the North
Korean regime.”
China, which has come under
pressure from Trump to urge
Pyongyang to abandon its weapons
programme, welcomed the more
conciliatory tone adopted by Seoul
and Pyongyang this week.
A North Korean Olympic delegation
to Pyeongchang could include
cheerleaders as well as athletes,
according to Yonhap.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
A science news preview of 2018

From next steps in the commercial space revolution to a rocket-powered supercar, there’s much
to look forward to in 2018.

BBC News

2

Jan. 1, 2018

018 will see a raft of space
missions
that
highlight
the
international nature of presentday space exploration. First up is
Chandrayaan 2, India’s follow-up
to its groundbreaking lunar mission
launched in 2008.
While its predecessor was an orbiter,
Chandrayaan 2 will comprise an
orbiter, lander and rover developed
by the country’s space agency, ISRO.
The mission is currently slated to
launch on a GSLV rocket from Satish
Dhawan Space Centre in Andhra
Pradesh around March.
In May, Nasa will launch its Insight
spacecraft to Mars. Insight will use
a sophisticated suite of instruments
to probe deep beneath the surface of
the Red Planet, looking for clues to
how it formed. It will also listen for
“marsquakes” which could shed light
on the planet’s internal structure.
In July, the Japanese space agency’s
(Jaxa) Hayabusa 2 spacecraft will
arrive at its target, the asteroid
162173 Ryugu, in an effort to return
samples of this space rock to Earth.
Its predecessor, Hayabusa, captured
the world’s imagination when, in
2005, it reached asteroid Itokawa.
Although that mission suffered
some mishaps, it managed to return
to Earth with some tiny specks
of asteroid material - enough for
scientists to get information from.
Engineers have made several
improvements for Hayabusa 2,
which aims to build on its pioneering
predecessor by returning even more
asteroid material and successfully
deploying several small landers to
Ryugu’s surface.
Japan won’t be the only country to
visit an asteroid next year. Nasa’s
Osiris-Rex spacecraft, launched in
2016, is due to rendezvous with the
object known as 101955 Bennu in
August. Osiris-Rex will also aims to
collect a sample of soil and rock and
get it back to our planet for analysis.
Finally, Europe and Japan could
despatch a mission to explore the
first planet from the Sun: Mercury.
The mission, Bepi Colombo, will
seek to deepen and extend the
knowledge gained at Mercury by the
US space agency’s recent Messenger
spacecraft.
BepiColombo consists of two
spacecraft launched on one rocket;

the mission will carry out detailed
mapping and investigate the planet’s
magnetic field. Scientists hope to
shed light on key questions, such as
why Mercury seems to consist of a
large iron core with just a thin shell
of silicate rocks on the outside.

The Falcon Heavy under assembly. Credit SPACEX.
Commercial space race
2018 should be the year Elon Musk’s
private launch company SpaceX lofts
one of the most powerful rockets
ever built: the Falcon Heavy.
In December, Mr Musk tweeted
tantalising photos of the huge vehicle
under assembly at the Kennedy
Space Center in Florida. The heavylift rocket consists of two of the
company’s existing Falcon 9 boosters
strapped to a central core stage.
The 70m-long leviathan has been
designed to launch payloads up to 57
metric tonnes into space, allowing
SpaceX to move into new satellite
launch markets and - eventually loft astronauts beyond Earth orbit.
Private firms could also take
significant steps towards their
goal of transporting crews to the
International Space Station (ISS) but it’s always possible the schedule
could slip to 2019.
Under current plans, SpaceX
and aerospace giant Boeing would
perform the first crewed launches
from US soil since Nasa’s space shuttle
was retired in July 2011. Since then,
the US has been reliant on Russia’s
Soyuz launcher for transporting
crew to the ISS - something that
has rankled many who work in the

American spaceflight sector.
Both companies plan to test
their launch systems, performing
uncrewed demonstrations in the first
instance to gather engineering data.
Then, they are expected to launch
astronauts in the vehicles. But with
the lives of Nasa astronauts at stake
on a brand new launch system,
nobody will be taking any chances so delays are not out of the question.
But successful tests (whenever they
happen) should lead to both systems
being human-certified by the US
space agency, allowing SpaceX and
Boeing to begin fulfilling contracts
to transport astronauts to the space
station.
These craft should later be joined
by Nasa’s own launch system - the
long-awaited (and expensive) Orion
capsule and SLS rocket, which will
be used to send people beyond lowEarth orbit. If everything proceeds
to plan, Orion could be launched on
an uncrewed test flight in 2019 and a
launch with astronauts in 2021.
Need for speed
After several schedule slips, the
UK’s Bloodhound car should step up
its assault on the land speed record
in the autumn.
Powered by a rocket bolted to a
Eurofighter-Typhoon jet engine, the
car was put through its paces on the
runway at Newquay airport in 2017.
That was “slow speed” testing - at
just 200mph (320km/h).
Next, the team aims to exceed
500mph (800km/h) on South Africa’s
Hakskeen Pan this coming October.
That’s
still
short
of
the
existing world land speed record
(763mph/1,228km/h), but it ought
to provide the necessary engineering
data to push the car to ever higher
speeds in 2019 and 2020.
The eventual goal is to pass
1,000mph (1,610km/h).

The UK’s Bloodhound car. Credit EPA.
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St Helena: the plant world’s Dubai
Donal McCracken, Contributed

P

rofessor Donal McCracken recently
revisited St Helena to research his new
book on the St Helena Botanic Gardens,
which he hopes will be made readily
available to Saints. Speaking at the
Museum, he gave a talk on his findings.
In the 18th and early 19th century, St
Helena was a kind of botanical Dubai,
a hub where plants from China,
India and South Africa were landed
from sailing ships and planted out
to recover from their long gruelling
voyages across the world’s oceans.
Months later, when recovered they
were dug up and shipped on to the
West Indies or to London.
Very few plants survived rigorous
long-haul sea journeys in sailing
ships, but thanks to St Helena, a
few of the riches of the East were
introduced to science and to modern
cultivation. Captain Bligh’s famous
stopover at St Helena in 1792 with
his ‘floating garden’ was just one
of many calls at the island by hardy
Georgian ships’ captains who sent
their precious living cargos to the
upper botanic gardens established
by the enlightened governor Robert
Brooke in 1787. At that time, this was
the first British botanic gardens in
the southern hemisphere.
This garden was extraordinary in
several respects. It was an entrepot
from where its most famous curator,
botanist William Burchell, sent
specimens of the island’s endemic
flora to Kew Gardens. It grew a very
large number of timber tree seedlings
and fruit trees for distribution across
the island. While many other botanic
gardens struggled during the twodecade-long French revolutionary
and Napoleonic wars, it thrived.
But the origins of the botanic
gardens on the island date further
back into the 17th century when the
East India Company established a
garden on the northern side of the
Jamestown Valley. This stretched
from what is now the Castle Garden
well up the valley and grew lemon
trees and vegetables to supply
passing East Indiamen ships. This
garden was for some decades a key
reason why Britain retained the
island, in the same way that an
extensive allotment garden was
maintained at the Cape of Good Hope
by the contemporary Dutch East

India Company to supply their ships.
It was out of these vegetable gardens
that botanic gardens emerged in both
Cape Town and Jamestown.
Later, the governor’s residence at
Plantation House also had a botanic
gardens to its rear which was
grander than any garden established
in Jamestown. The establishment
of botanic gardens alongside to
governor’s residences was very
common, whether in the West Indies,
Sydney or Hong Kong.
There is much we do not know about
the Jamestown Botanic Gardens as
guides and annual reports were not
published. The garden was fortunate
to have a very practical man, Henry
Porteous, as its first curator. He
was famous for the boarding house
he ran where Napoleon spent his
first night on the island. Porteous
was also shrewd so could survive
the dangerous world of East India
Company St Helena politics. As
curator, William Burchell was less
diplomatic than Porteous, although
more knowledgeable botanically.
Sadly, when Burchell departed in
1810, no new botanist was appointed.
For some years the garden
survived thanks to enthusiastic
local horticulturalists and amateur
botanists.
The decline and departure of the
East India Company in the 1830s
brought the gardens’ heyday to a
close. New methods of transporting
plants in sealed Wardian glasssided cases meant the St Helena
stopover was no longer required. The
gardens was doomed, first rented
out to private individuals, then
turned into a nursery for quinineyielding cinchona plants. Finally, in
the 1890s, the old St Helena Botanic
Gardens was destroyed to make way
for a military barracks.
Today two blocks of flats,
appropriately
called
Botanical
Gardens, mark the area where the

garden once was situated. The only
surviving relic of the once glorious
garden is a set of steps which
connected the two levels of the 18th
century garden, as well as a fine old
Indian fig in need of some TLC. But
the Castle Garden and the area around
Plantation House remain. Given its
situation and accessibility to tourists
staying in Jamestown, the Castle
Garden would be an excellent site
for a restored botanic gardens which
could tell the story of St Helena’s
changing botanical relationships by
showcasing two sets of plants: those
endemic to the island (a small plot
already exists) and those who have
contributed to the island’s colourful
history (such as cinchona used
for quinine and mulberry for silk
worms). The elegant 19th century
iron fountain is in urgent need of
restoration.
In case anyone has information on
the old botanic gardens, please email
mccrackend@ukzn.ac.za.

D

onal McCracken is an Irishman
with a passion for botanical history
and was founding chair of the
Durban Botanic Gardens Trust, the
oldest surviving botanic gardens
in Africa. He is currently senior
professor of History at the University
of KwaZulu-Natal in Durban. He has
researched the St Helena Botanic
Gardens in the island’s Archives as
well as in London at Kew Gardens,
in the East India Office papers and at
the National Archives in London. He
has books published on the history
of botanic gardens in the old British
Empire and in South Africa.
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The Local Buzz
“Plant a Flowering Tree for the Honey Bee.” Honey is one of Nature’s Super Foods.
Tony Leo, Secretary to the SHBKA, Contributed

Episode 13

H

ello again and I hope you had
a great Christmas and you are now
planning ahead 2018. I find myself
filling in some important dates in
my diary already and I think it is
going to be a very busy year. Thanks
to those who have commented on
these episodes on Bees from the Bee
Keepers Association about doing
what is necessary at the right time
in the right way in the management
of your hives. By the way, in the
last episode, we were still straining
honey from our first hive and the
first harvest and the project will
not be complete until it is tightly
secured in the bottle. When you have
owned your hive for a good while
and watched the bees working away
every day making honey and doing
what the bees do best, you are always
eager to reap the benefit of a harvest
and you will find yourself working
your way up to that point, wondering
when it will all happen? How long
will the bees take to fill those slides?
Wondering how the honey will taste
and so on? During the waiting period
you can prepare yourself for the
event and make sure you have all the
equipment required. The golden rule
is to be as hygienic as possible when
dealing with the straining process. In
fact, it goes back to the time when you
start cutting away the honey from
the comb as you draw it from the
hive. Be careful not to drop chunks of
honey. Once it drops on the ground,
you must discard it altogether; it
cannot be washed or eaten. All the
utensils must have lids and made
of stainless steel or smooth plastic
containers.
(IMPORTANT. Once
used for the honey process, DON’T
use those strainers and other vessels
for anything else. Once the harvest is
complete, wash thoroughly and place
in plastic bags until the next season.)
Worn plastic utensils with cracks and
scratches or dents collect germs and
the cracks hold a smell of whatever
they were used for such as onion or
herbs. Honey is a product that will
be tainted very easily IF it comes
into contact with vessels that are
used for other purposes. When you
are straining your honey, try and use

stainless steel strainers. Remember I
said you need to prepare yourself for
the harvest and good strainers are
most important. Sometimes honey
needs to be strained twice to get
it clear and free of air bubbles and
froth. I strain at night and two pairs
of hands make the work much easier.
You always need someone to hold a
bucket or jug while you tilt the almost
empty container to get the last drop
out. It is good to have a holding tank
capable of taking all the harvest with
a proper tap. All honey from different
areas is strained and rests for a few
weeks. Honey produced in one area
differs in taste from another, so by
placing all the honey together it
blends and gives the honey a taste
that the flavour cannot be identified
and the colour blends in well. If you
have just one hive in an area, you
can identify the taste of the type of
nectar where the bees were foraging.
As an example, the spoor tree gives
a very light clear honey with a sweet
scented taste as though you can
smell the flower. Eucalyptus flowers
will give a darker honey and the
tang of the smell of the eucalyptus
leaf. So whatever area you have your
hive, look around the hive and see
if you can spot what trees flower
most and if that is what you taste

in your honey. The best way to taste
the honey is to cut a cube from the
full comb and pop it in your mouth
as soon as you can after the harvest.
You will find your jaws closing in on a
chunk of sweet juices and the taste is
overwhelming as your mouth is filled
with honey and beeswax, which can
also be eaten. That taste will linger in
your system for a while and you will
feel very refreshed. That, my friend,
is pure honey. Once you strain and
mix the flavours from different hives
you cannot recognise any distinctive
nectar flower. Once straining is
complete, I secure the tank so that no
ants can reach the tank, it is covered
and secured for at least a week or
more. The honey will ripen and
mature and then it is time to start
bottling. I might add that all honey
has a different texture, some may be
very runny or watery, and some is
much thicker and has a good texture.
The first bottle you pour, check to see
how it moves. Is it very loose or can
you turn the bottle upside down and
it takes much longer to right itself.
Next week I will address the bottling
procedure and what follows that
which is very important for all bee
keepers to know, especially if you are
NOT a member of the Bee Keepers
and sell honey on the open market.
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Christmas Eve Parade Kickstarts Main Holiday Events
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Parade photos by Andrew Turner

S

unday, Dec. 24 the streets of
Jamestown were crowded with
people dressed in their most festive
gear, dancing down the street to a
variety of Christmas music.
The 2017 annual Christmas Eve
Parade had a Disney theme, so
Mickey and Minnie Mouse costumes,
as well as Snow White and other
Disney characters, were a common
sight.
The last group in the parade
was comprised of musicians, who
entertained the crowd as a walking
band, playing acoustic tunes.
But the parade was far from the
only celebration over the holidays.
On Boxing Day, a party was held on
the Bridge in Jamestown featuring
the island’s typical novelty sports.
While
people
enjoyed
the
celebrations on the Bridge, the annual
car and bike cruise went across the
island. The parade of vehicles went
through the town before the drivers
and riders went to join in and enjoy
the celebrations well in to the night.
On New Year’s Eve the Bridge
was again closed to allow people
to welcome in the New Year while
dancing in the streets. The Mule
Yard, Donny’s and Rosie’s also held
New Years events.
On New Years Day multiple events
were held around the island, though
the annual fun day on Francis Plain
attracted the most attention.
Throughout the holiday period,
the island’s community centres also
hosted a variety of events.
The
Kingshurst
Skittles
Presentation took place on Friday,
Dec. 29, featuring a bring and braii.
The Blue Hill Community Centre also
held its annual Christmas Social on
Thursday, Dec. 28 with KJ keeping
the crowds entertained.
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TIME OUT
Best one-liners:
Happy New Year

2018
Sudoku

Can you complete the grid, using each number once
horizontally, vertically and in the 3x3 square?

“When tempted to fight fire with
fire, remember that the Fire
Department usually uses water.”
“A bus station is where a bus stops;
a train station is where a train stops;
on my desk, I have a work station...”

Count the
Triangles
This one is for the kids... and
adults.

Word Wheel

Test your knowledge by creating
as many words from two letters or
more using them in each word and
using the letter in the middle.

Two hunters are out in the woods
when one of them collapses. He
doesn't seem to be breathing and
his eyes are glazed. The other guy
takes out his phone and calls the
emergency services.
He gasps: "My friend is dead! What
can I do?" The operator says: "Calm
down, I can help. First, let's make
sure he's dead." There is a silence,
then a gunshot is heard. Back on
the phone, the guy says: "OK, now
what?"
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Shirley Green
(Legg): England
Barry Francis, Contributed

Thursday 04 January 2018 | THE SENTINEL

Around the
World in 80
Saints

S

hirley Green was born in Levelwood,
St Helena. At the age of 18 she left the
island to pursue a career as a maid in
the UK.
Along her journey, she worked for
elite members of the British society
such as lords, princes, princesses, actors,
comedians and sporting celebrities: The
highlight of her amazing adventures
being her time working as a maid at the
prestigious Highclere Castle, recently
made famous as the set of hit TV show
“Downton Abbey.”
The Sentinel caught up with Shirley,
who was born Shirley “Legg” to Ethel
and Stanley Legg, to talk about her life.

How did you feel when you first
arrived in England? Was there
“Our house in Pleasant Valley sat in anyone there to meet you?

What was your childhood like in
Levelwood?

2-and-a-half acres of land. My dad
and older brothers, Basil and Cyril,
were kept busy growing fruit and veg
and looking after goats, pigs, cows,
chickens and donkeys. There was a
stream running through the garden
full of watercress and surrounded
by bananas, figs, peaches, loquats,
plums and every vegetable and herb.
I remember the massive pumpkins
growing just outside the house. Dad
use to get up early to milk the cows
before going to Pink Grove where he
helped in garden for Frank Graham
as well as working on the ships often
bring home little treats for us. He
baked beautiful cakes in a stone oven
in the kitchen. Mum had nine of us
to care for. She made lovely jams and
preserves with fruit from the garden.
All of used helped to collect fire
wood and food for animals. We
climbed trees and played five stone.
We’d play simple games like hideand-seek and skipping. On Sundays
we would meet up with friends and
walk to Woody Ridge, Silver Hill or
Rock Rose. On Saturdays we would
load up the donkeys with fruit, veg
and meat and make the eight mile
trip to Jamestown. We would then
collect bread from Aunty Rosie-John
and fish from Aunty Rene who had
sold fish in the market. We would
collect rations of flour, sugar and rice
(not forgetting a little bag sweets).
After donkeys rested we’d load up
and make our way up side path road
in scorching sunshine home.”

“The trip was fantastic experience.
Very sad to start with as I had left my
family. I felt sorry for my mum and
dad as I was the third daughter to
leave home. I was also excited about
going into the big wide world. We all
had a great time on ship and looked
after each other.
When we arrived in Southampton
we said our goodbyes and waited
to be collected. One by one they all
were all driven away. I was the last
one standing all alone feeling very
nervous and afraid. No one came.
Luckily, Doctor Shine, who had
worked on the island, came to my
rescue. He said I need to catch a train
to Nottingham. I thought “A train!?
What the hell’s a train?” I had never
been so afraid in all my life. I sat in
silence my sisters words echoed in
my head - “don’t speak strangers.”
A taxi drive after the train and I
arrived at this enormous house called
Kingston Hall.”

How hard was it adapting to life
in England after spending your
early years on St Helena?

“I cried myself to sleep for weeks.
Elsa Coleman (another St Helenian)
already worked there. She, the house
keeper and the butler looked after
me. I worked in the kitchen, dining
room and cleaned bedrooms. Our
employer, Lord Belper, entertained
a lot we so got to meet lots of
interesting people. I recall meeting
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan,

cricketer Ted Dexter and (comedian)
Charlie Drake to name a few.”

How did you come to work at
Highclere Castle?

“Whilst working at Kingston Hall
I met Earl Carnarvon who came for
pheasant shoot. His chauffeur asked
if I would like to work at Highclere
Castle. I thought ‘A real castle like in
fairy tales’.”

What were your first thoughts
upon arriving at Highclere?

“What an amazing place. I thought
Kingston Hall was big. It was no
comparison to the Castle. As staff we
were so well looked after.”

What sort of duties did you
perform at the castle?

“I used to clean fire places, polish
floors, look after bedrooms and I’d
look after lady guests like… Lady
Diana’s stepmum; Lady Dartmouth
and her mum (author) Barbara
Cartland; Camilla Parker Bowles
(before she married Prince Charles);
Princess Margaret. Prince Charles
often came for dinner at the Castle.”

Was it exciting to see your former
workplace on the TV show
Downton Abbey?

“When Downtown Abbey came on
TV I made sure all my family was
watching. I was excited to see inside
Castle again I felt as if I was there.
I thought ‘I was that maid and my
children played on those lawns.’
This year (2017) for our 50th
wedding anniversary we went back,
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it was amazing. It felt like I’d never
been away. We had a private guided
tour and a chat about me when I
worked there, followed by a lovely
tea. I also met the present Lord and
Lady Carnarvon - the grandson of
the Lord Carnarvon who I worked
for.”

KUDOS Releases First Single/Video
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

What was it like returning home
for the first time?

“Returning home in 1986 was
emotional as had not seen my family
for 21 years and met some for the
first time. I was surprised to see so
many new houses and so many cars.
One thing that hadn’t changed was
our lovely Saints’ friendly faces and
hospitality. My daughter Sharon
(then 16) wanted to stay and made so
many friends.
My trip back in 2004 was tinged
with sadness as my dad had passed
away five years before. Danny (my
husband) met my mum and family
for the first time and loved the people
and the Island. He even came back
with the nickname Tea Bag. Pleasant
Valley looked so different with a
beautiful house but I was saddened to
see all fruit trees and lovely gardens
were gone.”

How did growing up on St Helena
contribute to the things you’ve
done and experienced?

“I put my success down to my
upbringing; my dad used to say if
you want something you work for it.
Seeing my dad work so hard to give
us a decent life made me determined
to do the same for my children. We
weren’t well-off, but we didn’t go
without and that’s because my dad
worked hard. We have done the same.
Danny often worked two jobs so we
could eventually buy our own house.
I’m very proud of my children. My
son owns a very successful tattoo
studio and my daughter is a retail
manager. I will never forget my roots
and will always be a Saint.”

Do you have any plans to return
to St Helena in the near future?

“Our plans to return home for a
50th wedding anniversary didn’t
happen because of delayed opening
airport. I Hope we will be able to visit
real soon.”

Around the World in 80 Saints
aims to get in touch with Saints of all
ages, in all places. If you are a Saint
abroad wishing to be interviewed, or if you
know someone you’d like to see in the
paper, contact us at news@sams.sh.

I

sland residents Sophie and Laura
O’Keeffe, the artists of KUDOS,
released their first single/music
video Jan. 1.
The single, Pass Another Glass, is
now available for download and will
also feature on the girls’ upcoming
debut album Perfect.
“I think, because we have been
living here for the past four years,
a lot of the experiences [mentioned
in the song] would have been on St
Helena,” Sophie said. “But also, on
our holidays travelling and things,
we would have experienced a lot of
things to write about as well.”
Sophie and Laura O’Keeffe are
daughters of Aine O’Keeffe and Niall
O’Keeffe, who is CEED for ESH, and
have been on-island four years. As St
Helena has greatly influenced them,
KUDOS heavily features St Helena’s
landscapes in the new music video.
Sophie wrote the lyrics as well as the
music: She said the song title, which
is heard throughout the soundtrack,
symbolises the peer pressures and
negative connotations of drinking.
Younger sister Laura put her spin on
the soundtrack by mixing harmonies
and helping to sort through sounds,
beats and versions of the song.
“It just came to what it was through
myself and Laura and our producer
working on it,” Sophie said. “And
also we’ve had it mastered by Pete
Maher, who is so incredible and he
definitely put his own spin on [the
track].”
Pete Maher has worked with people
like Lana Del Rey, Coldplay, U2, The
Rolling Stones and Katy Perry as
well as many other popular artists.
The O’Keeffes said they greatly
appreciated his work on the song.
More on KUDOS and their new

single/video is available on Instagram
page KUDOS_Info and Facebook
page KUDOS.
The full Perfect album, which will
be released in mid-2018, will house
more of KUDOS’ tracks. The girls
are producing some of the tracks
together, while they are producing
others independently: but the young
artists are having fun with and
learning from the production of each
track.
“I think the most exciting thing
is to experience all the different
sounds and working with all the
different compositions that you can
put together with it,” Laura said.
“Its exciting to explore music itself,
because we write it on the different
instruments, like piano and guitar,
but when you do it digitally it’s so
awesome to get to hear different
sounds that you wouldn’t have heard
before.”
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SCHOOL PAGE

Mini-Meteorologists

HPS, Contributed

Y

ear 3 at Harford Primary School
have been busy investigating the
weather. We have learnt about the
7 different elements of weather and
have had the chance to use different
instruments to measure some of
these elements.
We started off by investigating
wind direction and wind speed. We
all said we have seen weather vanes
on houses and some of us had seen
wind socks at the new St Helena
Airport; we said they were very
important to help planes land as
pilots need to know the direction the
wind is coming from. We also used
an interesting instrument called an
anemometer to measure wind speed.
We found out that this instrument
uses the Beaufort Scale to help us
understand the force of the wind and
the damage it can cause.
We then worked in groups to
measure temperatures in various
places around the school with
thermometers. We found the coldest
place of all was the field. We thought
this was due to not having any
protection from the wind. It only got
to 20 degrees!
Finally we had use a rain gauge to
measure the amount of rainfall. We
all agreed there was a lot less rain in
November than October!
Mrs Krige

Top: Alexa and Nadel measuring rainfall with a rain gauge.
Below: Raya, Joel and Ashley measuring the field temperature.
Left: Ashley using an anemometer to measure wind speed.
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FAITH MATTERS
NEW BEGINNINGS - Coral Yon
When Christmas is over and we are
getting used to all our new things
that we had for presents, we find
that another new and happy time
begins. Yes, we hear people saying
‘Happy New year’ because a week
after Christmas we start a brand new
year. Many people will by now have
put up new calendars and started
writing in their new diaries because
a new year has begun. Lots of people
make plans for the New Year. Many
people work towards special projects.
Lots of people plan special holidays.
New things, new jobs, new times,
new places can be very exciting. New
beginnings are always interesting.
The new and growing bulbs in the
plant pots. The new plants in the
garden. What will they become. The
new baby in the family. What will he
or she grow up to be?
We often begin a new year with
great expectancy. People often say
– I wonder what this new year will
bring. A New Year. A New Beginning.
Friends, this New Year 2018 brings
with it many unknowns. There is no
guarantee that we will skip through
this New Year ahead without any
problems. But what we do know is
that we can find comfort in knowing
that no matter what this New Year
brings or where it takes us our
Heavenly Father is already there. The
Holy Spirit is with us as our Guide,
Advocate and Comforter. God gives
each one of us another opportunity
to make a new beginning...to start
over. To start a new life with Christ
Jesus. What a wonderful start to the
New Year that would be. Friends,
God wants to be in the midst of all
you will do in 2018. He wants to
walk with you every step of the way.
Let’s invite Him in to your lives and
let Him walk through this year with
you. I promise you that once you
have invited Him in to your life He
will never leave you or forsake you. I
close with the words of a well known
hymn and I wish you all a very happy
New Year. Take care and God bless.
I do not know what lies ahead,
The way I cannot see;
Yet One stands near to be my guide,
He’ll show the way to me:
Chorus
I know Who holds the future, And
He’ll guide me with his hand.
With God things don’t just happen;
Everything by Him is planned.
So as I face tomorrow, With its
problems large and small,

I’ll trust the God of miracles, Give to
Him my all.
I do not know how many days
0f life are mine to spend;
But One who knows and cares for
me
Will keep me to the end:
Chorus
I do not know the course ahead,
What joys and griefs are there;
But One in near who fully knows,
I’ll trust His loving care:
Chorus
I’ll trust the God of miracles, Give to
Him my all.
I’ll trust the God of miracles, Give to
Him my all.

Sunday Services
7th January
Sandy Bay Chapel
Head O'Wain Chapel
Jamestown Chapel
Bible Studies
Tuesday 9th January
Jamestown Schoolroom
Thursday 11th January
Sandy Bay Chapel

08.45 pm.
10.45 pm.
06.00 pm.

07.00 pm.
05.30 pm.

ALL ARE WELCOME

Saturday
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School
Programme
1000 – 1045
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
Group Bible Study
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
1100 – 1200
Thursday 4 January
		
Divine Service
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
Arabia
Sunday 7 January			 1400 – 1500
Masterguide, Pathfinders &
Epiphany
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral Adventurers
3.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist St Peter
Every Wednesday
Thursday 11 January
		
1930 – 2030
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
Arabia
Prayer Meeting
Sunday 14 January
		
All are Welcome
2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
For further information contact:
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
9.30 a.m. Eucharist
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist		
St Helena and the Cross Activities at the Army this weekend
5.30 p.m. Epiphany Lessons and HAPPY NEW YEAR
FRIDAY 5th JANUARY 2018
Carols			
‘QUALITY
SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
			
Cathedral
FROM
10AM
TO 1PM.
GREAT
The Parish of St James
BARGAINS STILL ON OFFER!
Thursday 4 January
		
SUNDAY 7TH JANUARY
7.00 p.m. 9 Lessons and Carols		
MORNING
SERVICE AT THE HALF
			
St John
TREE
HOLLOW
HALL AT 11AM. ALL
Sunday 7 January			
ARE WELCOME.
Epiphany
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James There is always a warm welcome for
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Michael you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
Thursday 11 January
		
The Salvation Army’s activities,
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing
			
St John contact Lt. Coral Yon on
Sunday 14 January 			 telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 7 January 			
Epiphany
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 9 January			
7.00 p.m. Reserve Sacrament		
			
St Mark
Sunday 14 January			
2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark

Praise and Worship service on Sunday
7th January at 11am at Kingshurst
Community Centre.
Cell group at Cape Villa on Tuesday
9th January at 5pm
All our welcome.
For further
23249

information

contact
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NOTICE BOARD

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received
in respect of the following proposals:
1. Application 2017/130: FULL Planning Application for
Construction of a 2 Bedroom Dwelling, Half Way on Parcel 1336
Half Tree Hollow, adjacent to Crown Land. Applicant: Robert Henry
2. Application 2018/01: FULL Planning Application for Extensions
to the Existing House (Dining, Living, Patio & Storage Area) Near
the Rock Club on Parcel 0611 Half Tree Hollow, adjacent to Crown
Land. Applicant: Peter George
3. Application 2018/02: FULL Planning Application for Installation
of an Outdoor Telecommunications Cabinet to house MSAN &
Fibre Optic Cable Termination, Near the Power Station on Parcel
0085 Ruperts Valley, adjacent to Crown Land. Applicant: Sure SA Ltd
Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected at
the Planning Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on the above
Applications should make them in writing within 14 days, to the
Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email
shane.williams@enrd.gov.sh
Public Review Commencement Date : 4 January 2018
Public Review Closing Date : 19 January 2018
Riana De Wet
Chief Planning Officer

CBM, C/o Apartment 9,
Scarlet Oak, 911-913 Warwick Rd,
Solihull, UK,B91 3EP
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NOTICE BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY
OFFICE MANAGER (fixed-term to June 2018)
Would you like to be a part of a small, but dynamic team taking responsibility for the running of all support and
office management functions?
If so, then your professionalism, initiative and office skills will be welcomed in the Airport Directorate as the
Office Manager.
Responsible to the Airport Director, the Office Manager will have overall responsibility for administration,
finance, human resources and procurement functions to ensure effective delivery of the Directorate’s targets.
Essential requirements for the role are:
•
GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above or equivalent
•
At least 5 years’ experience at middle management level
•
Excellent financial and people management skills
•
Good IT skills and proficient in the use of Microsoft Applications Salary for the post is at Grade E
commencing at £14,138 per annum.
If you are interested and would like to come and have a chat about the position, please contact Miss Janet
Lawrence, Airport Director on telephone number 22477 or email janet.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
A full job description and application form can be obtained from the Airport Directorate, situated on the 1st floor,
Post Office Building or email marian.kanes@sainthelena.gov.sh for an electronic copy. Completed application
forms should be submitted to Marian Kanes, Office Manager by no later than on 4pm Monday, 15th January 2018
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will
be guaranteed an interview.
Airport Directorate
2 January 2018
Airport Directorate, St Helena Government, Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ Telephone: +(290) 22494
E-mail: janet.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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NOTICE BOARD
SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
A new draft Sustainable Economic Development Plan (SEDP) has been developed for St Helena. This has
been published on the SHG website at: http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/publications/
The objectives of the SEDP are to:
•
Provide a vision for the Island’s economic growth
•
Help investors understand St Helena’s strengths as a place to do business
•
Provide direction for decision making, to make it easier for businesses which contribute to
economic development
•
Help set direction for Enterprise St Helena
To develop the draft SEDP, feedback was used from the public survey which ran between July and
September 2017 and targeted discussions with the Chamber of Commerce and business owners. The
SEDP brings many existing economic concerns together in one document and provides actions to help
overcome challenges.
Government Economist, Nicole Shamier, said:
“I want to thank all of you who have inputted into the writing of the draft Sustainable Economic
Development Plan so far. We know that to see economic prosperity on St Helena it is imperative that
more money enters and is retained on the Island. The big questions which contributors to the writing
of the SEDP have grappled with is ‘how can we export more?’ and ‘how can we import less?’. The SEDP
summarises the responses and I hope that the Plan provides a good framework which we can use to
move forward.”
Chairperson of the Economic Development Committee, Councillor Lawson Henry, added:
“I would like to thank Nicole the SHG Economist for her work on the Plan and to those who have
contributed to it so far. It is as Nicole has pointed out that for St Helena to have the prosperity we all
want it is important to have more money coming in and less going out. Our emphasis must therefore
be to produce more locally and make it affordable to all especially the lower wage earners. To make
this work it will require commitment from both producers and retailers and a change in the way we do
business with each other, importantly more sharing of the risks involved. I look forward to hearing
your views during the consultation process.”
The Economic Development Committee will be holding public consultation meetings on the draft
Sustainable Economic Development Plan as follows. All meetings will start at 7pm.

Alternatively, if you would like to respond to the consultation by email, please contact the Government
Economist via:
nicole.shamier@sainthelena.gov.sh by Monday,12 February 2018.
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SPORTS ARENA
Kingshurst Skittles Presentation
Tracey Williams, Contributed

Greetings from the
Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Contributed

H

T

he Kingshurst Community Centre
held their skittles presentation
on Friday 29th December.
The
Association would like to thank all
teams who took part in the Nine a
side Skittles League and Knockout
Competition. We hope that you have
enjoyed the competition as much as
we have hosting it.
Eight teams took part in the
competition,
NeverReadys,
Extractors,
Duffs
Warriors,
Latecomers, BFG’s, Rebels, Rugratz
and the Outlaws playing Tuesdays
and Thursdays evenings.
The winners of the League were
the Extractors who won 12 games,
followed by the Runners Up, the
NeverReady’s who won 10 games.
Tania Constantine of the BFG’s won

the Ladies Highest Score with 68.
Eric Maggott won the Gents Highest
Score with 92. Noleen Stevens had
the Ladies Highest Spare with 17 and
Paul Fowler had the Gent’s Highest
Spare of 20.
The Knockout final saw the
Extractors go head to head with
Duffs Warriors and after an exciting
game the Extractors took the title of
Knockout Champions.
Lillian Williams won the Ladies
highest spare and highest score with
18 and 65 respectively. Fabian was
the highest scoring gent with 74 and
shared the Highest Spare of 18 with
Sean Benjamin.
If you are interested in entering a
team this year then please do get in
touch with a committee member.

Golf Report 2 January 2018
Tony Green, Contributed

Compliments of the Season to all

from the St Helena Golf Club! No
organised tournaments took place
over the festive season but lots of
golf was played by a few. The New
Year brings with it a reminder that
subscriptions are due and so the
black bag label is no longer valid. The
DK Ltd tournament due 7 January has
been postponed by the Sponsor until
February and instead on Sunday there
will be an eighteen hole Stableford
competition. A sign-up sheet is on
the Club Notice Board or members

can leave their names on the Club
telephone Message Service 24421.
List closes 4 o’clock this Friday. The
first monthly medal for 2018 will be
on Sunday 14 January. Information
about the Club Social planned for
26 January will be known soon or at
least after the Committee Meeting
on Wednesday 10 January 2018. The
Club’s Annual General Meeting will
be held on Sunday 18 February when
a new Committee will be elected. A
list for nominees to serve on the Club
Committee is posted on the Club
Notice Board.

ello everyone and hope you all
had a Wonderful Jolly Christmas.
This will be our last report for this
year 2017, this week Zac Bargo and
Jamie Fowler were back in action
eagerly and enthusiastic to learn and
improve their control and raise their
game from their session last week.
At this stage one need to listen with
both their ears and eyes grasping
the advice given to gain results, as
they continue to train and work hard
they will understand the concept
and become more comprehensive
with techniques. More importantly
having a good sporting attitude
will enhance excellent techniques
and make them good students.
Zac using his sight glasses in this
session shot an 87.2 after changing
his head position giving him a
better alignment shot 91.2 & 93,
Jamie started with 96.4 & 95.3 and
with tied eyes shot 87.1 we were
pleased with the results and much
improvement, well done guys. A
decision were made to cancel our
regular Tuesday nights shooting
activity due to other functions
and children playing around the
excess bridge area, to disrupt their
enjoyment was not an ideal option,
so we’ll meet again in the New
Year 02 January 2018, this day is a
Public Holiday for (NZ) and Bank
Holiday for (Scotland). Also we have
received an order valued £2,011.67
consists of shooting equipment
including costs UK Carriage, buying
commission, Shipping Charges and
Customs Declaration, items Rear
sight Set, Iris Sets, Parker Hale
Cleaning kits, Freeland Tripod Zoom
Heads, Opticron IS70 Scope and
Lens, Torque Screwdriver set, Head
Bands and Blinders and Waterproof
shooting Mats. Our thanks to all
who generously contributed to our
club Fund Raising events over the
past year 2016-17, which enables
us to purchase new equipment,
we look forward to your admirable
continuous
support helping us
to improve a healthier recreation
sporting facility. As we look forward
to the New Year let us treasure what
we have gained 2017 and look to
achieve a bigger and brighter future
in 2018.
Wishing everyone a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.

